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Those Chinese are rejoicing
cause war Is over might show
greater wisdom by waiting until they
learn what the Intend
to with battleground.
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VTAST AMERICA

Tho people of I'orto Rico sre not sat-Infi- ll

with their present political statu.

moment

They want American citizenship ami If G1TK Tilt LAW a FAIR TRIAL

OMAIIA TTTUHSIVAY, SEPTEMBER 14.

they cannot have they desire to The primary flection law, which was
set an Independent government. At enacted by lato legislature exclu

a mass meeting of school teacher Ju lively for Itotiglns county, should all

Sim Juun a month ago It was resolved le given a fair trial next Tues
to submit to consideration of day. The nomination candidates ror

American congress and people the state by votes of of each

of affairs In Island and the wish Of party Instead of by delegate conventions
Its people. It was declared either Is among reforms that have been

KIco Khouid become a state of
union or It should le made an

dependent nation like Cuba. "Any of
these solutions," says appeal,
satisfy the of our people, as

Australian

command
and of the

they desire self government, Is, an party, was a source of party success, be

Institution organized by Torto Ricans cause It furnished an excellent oppor

and Porto Rlcaus. To the United tunlty for perfection of pnrty organ
States congress Is choice of the as well as for prosecution
above solutions, selecting most con- - of a vigorous campaign, in which all

venlent one to high ends sought In party forces were formed in line
western hemisphere the Wash- - operated with united power for a corn-Ingt'o- h

administration." rnon A harmonious party conven- -

authors of say tlon has. moreover, always presented ex-I'or-

Uleo suffers and tired of Its im- - cellent opportunities arousing party
nosed government, uncertainty as enthusiasm
to its future political status kills effort The convention at Its best
and harmful to public education. The afforded favorable opportunity

of congress is called the of party factions. Unity

fact that "pretended Americanization of within a party is absolutely necessary

our will rendered useless un- - unless minority party Is

less American government wk and strength and cohesion,

posed supply the Insular administra
tion with the means to educate the two-thir-

part, at least, of the 800,000 chll- -

the

of men

dren of school in Porto Rico." It Party, because proper emphasis couiu
Is that great sacrifices are being be placed upon geographical distribution
made present to accommodate the f.O,- - of their nationality, their

pupils attending school houses of social standing and their relation
Island. Finally it upon commercial, industrial and agricultural

conirress uphold principles of interests. But of years

Justice under which American people mechanism had become source of
Inspired In past nil their gen- - corruption and party disintegration,
acts and proclaim, In an uninls- - opportunity for handling delegates

takable' manner, political status of n Interests of corporations .and va- -

land of our rlous. special interests
a menace popular self-gov- -

These are the utterances of American
teuchers and they are certainly worthy rruluel.
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of consideration, but much hope can

8,nea n' rnlU UJ "be out to aspirations
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of the Porto Ricnns be realized,
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tnem to choose thp,r PuW,eisland will this If
wlthout toe Intervention of Irresponsibleever, become a state of the union. The
or Purchasable delegates. prl- -

American people would not consent
electIon ,nw " ln the mnln mod'Torto Ricans in the

Bfter toe d,reot nowPrlraar7 ,aw?election of a president of United
and ln the framing of

this country. The islanders have
yet learned nature of our

In about three months may institutions and it will be least a gen- -

nation before they Intelligently under- -be wondering why anyone ever thought
special session of congress necessary. snd it. bntil that time comes it is idle

to talk making rono uico a state
It greatly to be feared that Mayor of the union. As giving It lndepend- -

Moores' ambition to go to prison again enee, that also Is not seriously
to serve his country is not to be gratl- - thought of at this time. people are

prepared for t, not
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more
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ties which would involve.
Cuban republic is as yet experiment.
Its permanence is no assured
and many

With the doctors disagreeing, Baron surely destined to become American
Komura, Is, or t, suffering territory. Porto Rico at the present
from typhoid fever, "be compelled to Is as prepared as was

to tokio ror someone wno can cure Cuba for Independent govern- -

Perhaps the affairs
equinoctial has in n Torto Rico could Improved. Cer- -

in appearance one week ahead sehed- - tainly this government should make gen- -
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and. But Porto Ricnns may as well
make up minds that there will be
no change ln polltlenl status ln the
near future.
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Immediately after the overwhelming
of Judge Alton B. Parker as the

democratic nominee for the
everyone hailed William Jennings Bryan
as the most likely bearer of the demo-
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addinK qualifying adjectives, Biich as an
avowed candidate, an active candidate,
a or receptive can
didate.

A couple of bond propositions to says is not cau- -

Toted on at November election dUlate, he means evidently that he is
already In night. As these provide not an active candidate, nor an avowed
merely for funds for building and he says that
and paying for Intersection the it understood that has never
prospect for developing a fight declared be would not again a can- -

very poor. didate for office notice that
is a receptive ready to take

In funny, funny Uinaha demo-- 1 the nomination any time It Is within
cratlc organ tAmies more with re- - reach, with a reasonable

politics than with its own alliance that the uomlnntion Is not
Its chief seems to to lend aid merely an empty honor to lead him on
and comfort to disabled unhorsed a wild goose chuse.

an
vention.

"would

Ilryan is devoting bis entire time
to keeping in touch with party or- -

at

It Is said that the confidential clerk of as bis campaign to keep within
who aspires to duty. ac

3ls chief, has as his present cording to Colonel Idea, it
administration of that office. Do the too early to choose a
voters Itouglas county want to en- - for president to make
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Wlsconsln. While it has doubtless
defects, it also possesses many advan

the

tages old system. By giving
trial most glaring defects

will discovered and. possible, cured
later. If, on the hand, the system
proves to be right In theory, but wrong
in practice, the law will repealed, if
not set by the. courts.

There is nothing to prevent city
of from granting a to

second gas company, but are
good many questions to considered
before the franchise is voted. If the
applicants for a new franchise are sim
ply organized to sell it back to the old
company at a premium, or to with
the present company what the United
Gas did with the old
Gas company swallow it under a new
name not much would gained, ex
cept for the promoters and their law
yers.

years ago the Rpectacular editor
of the defunct Republican used
to wind up bis sugar-coate- d sawdust pie

as follows: "And we desire it
to understood that we do not wish to

understood." Tills Is precisely' the
position William Jennings Bryan, who
declared at the Jeffersonian banquet in
Chicago, "I want to my position

t perfectly clear," and then proceeded
to make It as as fog on the banks
of Newfoundland.

Nemaha county republicans
things adopted resolutions the admln-depende- d

utration of and
ditlous and conditions of the ac- - especially course in bringing
ceptance of Mr. Bryan as the peace between Russia.
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stendfastly 1800. railway regulation and policy
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Why cannot these Cleveland
give us a pipe to

oil fields of that would
enable them to at 50 cents at a
profit Omaha with cheap
power for its manufacturing concerns

cheap heating for its buildings,
large small?

Democrats at Chicago encour
aged when a speaker said that before
the next campaign light might
be upon pathway of democ
racy. A large have gotten tired
of for clouds to

those clouds bave a
luting.

can wonder how much of
the disclosures now being made ln New
York was known to state in

before present inquiries !

gan; what prompted
officers to keep silent. Pome other In
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The French fab
rioated

regarded the life
in not deferring its publication nntll It

could bave appeared ln his posthumous
work. Then It might have been his
tory; now it is not even a eood story.

dorse the dark lantern methods that now I years from now, it Is to be noted that I Present day revelations would Indicate
prevail la the administration of estates I he has timed his trip around the world I that those "$100,000 men" In New York
and other probuto matters? I so as to bring him back at the psycho-- 1 life Insurance companies earned their

salaries principally by devising plans
whereby companies might side step legal

restrictions and continue to do business.

If that member of the Murine Hospital
corps who has discovered a new disin-

fectant wants to avoid future trouble
he will see that his resignation Is ac-

cepted before he begins to manufacture
the material for general use.

From War to Peace.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

We are now getting armistice newt from
Oodiyadanl, Manchuria. Oodiyadantl
What a place to play golf ln!

Caatlasr Oat of Spirits.
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

After Summing up the results of the war
the people of Japan have decided that the
mikado's Illustrious ancestors had nothing
to do with the case.

A Delicate Hint.
Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Bryan'e announcement of the fact
that he la 46 years old may be taken as a
delicate hint that he will have attained just
about the right age for the prealdency In
1908.

Cnbs aa Prrmaaeat Expense.
San Francisco Chronicle.

The total amount paid to Spanlah war
pensioners since 1899 Is $11,906,198. We shall
go on paying out money for the liberation
of Cuba long after the Cubans have for-
gotten that we helped them attain their In-

dependence. Indeed, there Is a lurking
belief that many of them have already for-
gotten that we had any hand In the affair.

Bnr-vlror- of the Civil War.
Chicago Chronicle.

When we consider that It Is now more
than forty years since the civil war ended
It aeema almost unbelievable that there
should have been 680,000 survivors of that
conflict on the pension rolls at the close
of the last fiscal year, yet those are the
figures given out by the pension bureau.
As most of the soldiers of the great strug-
gle had reached the years of manhood ln
18S5 and as a generation has come and
gone since that date, It will be seen that
those who survive must be exceptionally
hale and hearty veterans. It Is wonderful
that there are so many of them.

America's Little Debt.
Philadelphia Press.

This country la big in every way except
Its national debt. That Is a comparative
trifle about which nobody bothers. At the
beginning of this month the Interest-bearin- g

debt of the United States, after sub
tracting the 1277.000.000 of cash and reserve
which the government has on hand, was
only (T18,Ono,000. When thia la measured up
against the nation's resources It dwindles
Into Insignificance.

The farmers of America have this year
grown enough wheat, at the present mar-
ket value, to wipe out the entire obligation.
The banner corn crop which Is now matur
ing Is worthdouble the nation's net debt.
It was a poof year for cotton, but the pro-
duct of the southern plantations Is worth
five-sixt- of thaf sum.

RooaeTelt'a Strongest Characteristic
Leslie's Weekly.

Tenacity wins. It Is President. Roose
velt's strongest characteristic. Not courage
or Impetuosity, but tenacity, has won all
his victories. It was no easy task for him
to bring Japan's and Russia's envoys to-
gether to discuss a proposition for neace.
but that was nothing to the task of finally
securing an agreement between them. It
Is no secret now that both parties to the
controversy d the point where
nothing remained but disagreement and
failure. But President Roosevelt never
wavered. Resourceful to the last degree,
tenacious to the end. he continued his
efforts, going higher up to St. Petersburg
and Toklo, and finally won the victory as
he has won every fight ln his career, by
his steadfastness of purpose. It is thegreatest achievement of Its kind ln the
history of the world. His triumph was
magnificent one for himself and for the
nation he represents, and It was a benefit
to an the world. It Is not surprising that
the press of Europe lauds President Roose
velt as- the world's foremost statesman."

ABIE niC AX IX FOREIGN SCHOOLS.

Instroetlre Farts Broua-b-t Out In
Crnans Bulletin.

New York flun.
The criticism of our American school av- -

tem on which an English educational com-
mission sent to this country a few vearaago dwelt most emphatically was that we
are "feminising" our boys by reason of thegreat preponderance of woman teacher
It seems, however, from a census bulletin
prepared by Prof. Walter F. Wlllcox of
Cornell university, a distinguished statis-
tician, that relatively to the whole number
of teachers women are about as numerous
in England as ln this country. The per-
centage of women teachers ln England In
1901 was 7S.2: In this country ln 1900 It was
73.4. The percentage here, however, was
much greater than In other European eoun-trie- a,

where It was. according to the latest
census returns, only SI S per cent for Ger-
many. 57 6 for France and M. for Italy.

Another fact brought out by Prof. Wlll-
cox will doubtless provoke surprise. It Is
that proportionately to the population of

n
.in, t.oir, in ima country,

though the proportion here is greater than
In Germany, France and Italy. In specific
groups of our states, however, the
school system has been best perfected. It Is
larger than ln England and In New
England It la 2ll to persons S

and 24 years of age; In the western division
181. ln the Pacific states 107. while In Eng
land and Wales It Is 176. For the whole
continental Vnlted State It la 140; but the
general average Is reduced by the relatively
small number In the southern states, the
proportion of teachera to population of
teachable age being twice as great ln the
north, aa ln tha south.

It appears from the statistics presented
by Prof. Willcox that the supply of teach-
ers to population la slightly greater ln the
cities than nutalde them ln the 160 cltle
having a population of 25,000 and over 146

to 10,0o0 people between 6 and 24 years, and
outside them 138. In the cltle nearly five- -

sixths and ln country seven-tenth- s

of the teachers are women.
the teachera ln the Vnlted 6tatea in

1900 the white numbered 424.422 and the
negro only 21, 267. It la Interesting to note
that there were also 384 Indian teachers
and 80 Mongolian. Of the white teachers
more than two-thir- were natlvea of na-

tive parentage, about a quarter natlvea of
foreign parentage and leas than one ln six-

teen ot foielgn birth. It appears, however,
that while generally the immigrant popu
lation contribute fewer teacher relatively
to their number than the negro, th
daughter of Immigrant are numerous, a
thia table, computed from Prof. Wlllcox's
statistics, shows:
White teachers 424.422
Males 110. 670
Feinalea , 813 WJ
Males, foreign parentage 15 &i
Females, foreign parentage &.M5
Mules, foreign birth .&.V

Females, foreign birth 17.244

This much greater proportion of women
of foreign birth or parentage la explained
by the fact that they ar numerous In cities
like New Tork, where the population of
foreign birth or parentage la largely pre-

ponderant.
Th progress of education In thia country

is Indicated th fact that the proportion
of teachers doubled In th last thirty years.
The greatest Increase bas been In th west-

ern "tea.

ROVS I) AIIOIT VF.W tflRK.

Rlpplea on the C'nrrent of I.lfe In the
Metropolis.

The whirligig of life In Gotham Is so
rapid thnt It seems Impossible to check the
pnee. One must go with the crowd or be
trampled on. To show just how people
and things keep on the go the Tribune
summarises the dally round ln these short
lines:

Every 40 seconds an Immigrant arrives.
Every t minutes some one Is arrested.
Every 6 minutes a child Is born.
Every 7 minutes there Is a funeral.
Every IS minutes a couple get married.
Every 43 minutes a new business firm

starts up.
Every 48 minutes a building catches fire.
Every 48 minutes a ship leaves the harbor.
Every SI minutes a new building Is erected.
Every hours some one Is killed by ac

cident.
Every 7 hours some one fails In business.
Every 8 hours an attempt to kill some one

Is male,
Every 8H hours some couple Is divorced.
Every 10 hours some one commits suicide.
Every 2 days some one Is murdered.

There are five men ln New Tork who re
ceive as salaries twice as much as the
president of the Vnlted 8tates. There are
twenty besides who 26 per cent
more, and there are at least fifty who re-

ceive as much. This la not taking Into ac-

count the men whose Incomes from all
sources exceed the salary of the presldenf-O- f

such there are at least 1,000. In the
presidential salary class are: William H.
Truesdalo, president of the Delaware.
Lackawanna & Western railroad; Samuel
Ppencer of the Southtyn railway; E. P.
Ripley of the AtchlRon; George J. Gould,
whoso combined salaries as president of
half a dolen roads really him Into a
higher list; 8. C. T. Todd, counsel of the
Standard OH company; Lyman J. Gage of
the United States Trust company; Levi P.
Morton of the Morton Trust company; Ed-

ward King of the I'nlon Trust company;
A. J. Cossath of the Pennsylvania railroad;
Charles 8. Mellon of the New York. New
Haven & Hartford road, and Valentine P.
Snyder of the Bank of Commerce.

The lulling to a magistrate's court of a
man arreRted for annoying a bereaved
family discloses one of the many odd way
ln which some persons make a living ln
New York. The offender ln the Instance
noted belongs to a class of men which
earns a livelihood by playing on the min-
gled sadness and family pride of people
recently grieved by death. Instructed by
death notices ln the papers, they appear
at houses of bereaved ones and, with ear-bath-

cheeks, bewail the demise of people
they never even saw, much less knew.

Grief, seemingly so profound. Is likely to
attract the attention of a relative, fre
quently a sentimental, newly made widow.
and a conversation ensues. The mourner
pays high tribute to the memory of the
departed husband, and then, ln a round-
about way, suggests the idea of handing
down Jones' memory to posterity by means
of a memorial card.

His tears dry up gradually and he In-

forms the widow that "cards In this style
cost to a hundred," but If madam liked
something better (and he Is sure she does),
they can be had for 18 with a verse of
poetry free of charge for the
Then he Informs her that a widowed neigh-
bor has given him an order for 200 of the
$8 brand. Nine times out of ten he will get
an order, but, as ln the case related, the
solicitor occasionally meets with a rebu.T
and Is fined for making a nuisance of Mm
sell.

The children of the block In West Ninety
second street, between Broadway and West
End avenue, are keeping unusually quiet
The dogs scampered gayly and from back
yards came the song of embattled, tri-
umphant cats. All had heard the news
that the landlord of No. SB9 had ordered
from the apartments every family that poa
sessed a small child. The blow fell upon
four families of the twelve in the apart
ment house.

These families liked their apartments. .It
has, according to the tenants, a model
Janitor and polite hall boys. Andrew Brose
Is the landlord and this Is the letter he
sent to the child-blesse- d tenants

"Dear Sir: On the expiration of your
present lease, Septembor 30. I would re-
spectfully ask you to vacate your present
apartment, Inasmuch as I do not desire to
renew your lease for another year."

No explanations were forthcoming from
I! rose, but the Janitor admitted that only
those with children, no matter how young,
must co.

In a letter of protest one tenant wrote
that the owner's predilection fpr dogs must
be based on the law of consanguinity, and
therefore he couldn't blame the owner,
Prospective tenants with dogs are not
barred.

The costliest and most beautiful school
ever built ln New York was opened last
Monday. It rears Its Ave atorlea up above
Mott and Elizabeth streets, between Spring
and Prince, a neighborhood occupied al
most entirely by Italians, who dwell ln
shabby, old frame houses or tawdry-fronte- d

tenemei..s. And while the new school build
Ing would be beautiful In any place, It
takes on an added 'from Ita frowsy
surroundings.

About ISUO.000 will have been the cost of
the building when it is thrown open for

i school use. One feature of this building.
"T ,'rV. ln "Mr differs from all other school
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buildings ln Manhattan, I that a court-
yard affords a place for the evening con-
certs through the vacation school season
that Is practically on the atreet level, and
not up on the roof, a most of these play-
ground are.

Fortunes, suddenly acquired through the
deaths of their husbanda. may tend to
lighten the weight of the weeda of mourni-
ng? for two New York widows who were
once poor, bread-winnin- g girls.

To be picked from obscurity, married by
a e, showered with lavish
gifts, and, then, after a few months, to be
left a widow with millions, has been the
experience of two, and those who believe
In "cycles of threes" await the announce
ment of the third.

The latest case In point became known
last Monday, when the news of the death
of E. R. Whitney, a rich Canadian lumber-
man, was announced.

On one of hi many trip to New York
last spring Whitney, a widower,
was struck with the beauty of Anna Ben-ne- t,

a telephone operator at the Grand
Vnlon hotel. She was only 22 years old,
but the discrepancy In their age did not
prevent them from falling ln love. They
were married May 7, and on the wedding
day Mr. Whitney llOO.otiO upon the
bride, and his wedding gifts to her were
$15,000 for her trousseau, a diamond un-

burst and a check for oO. Soon after the
wedding Whitney became ill and went to
his summer residence at Concord, N. H ,

accompanied by his bride, where he died
last week.

Whitney' estate is estimated St 115.000.000,

and his youog widow, under the law, is en-

titled tq one-thir- d of this.
Nearly parallel Is the cae of Alan W.

Wood, the Pittsburg multi-
millionaire, who became Infatuated with
Goldle Mohr. a young Weber A. Field chorus
girl, who was earning $26 a week. They
were married last March, ln spite of the
protests of Wood's family. Mr. Wood died
three weeks ago, leaving a $15,000,000 estate.
It Is reported that Mrs. Wood has agreed
to accept $5,ooo,0n0 aa her ahare.

On a recent rainy Sunday In one of The
Eronx auburban churches there was Just
on man beside th quartet, Ui sexton,
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There are no less than four
teen remedies in this standard

family medicine. Among them
we might mention sarsaparilla root

yellow root, stillingia root, buck
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and the rector. The clergyman was some-
what disappointed, but he was game and
told the choir to go ahead and sing with
the same fervor as If the church was
crowded, which they did. When It came
time to take up the collection the rector
was ln a quandary, es the man who con
stituted the congregation was one of those
who had to pass the plate. He couldn't
very well pass the plate to himself, so the
rector announced that the sexton would
pass the plate.

A certain New York bachelor has an old
college chum who became a minister about
the same time the bachelor became a
broker. Desplto this disparity, the friend-
ship hna survived to the extent that the
minister frequently drops in on the. broker
when a happy chance brings him to the
metropolis. The other night the broker re-

turned to his bachelor quarters to find the
saver of souls stretched out on his lounge
and smoking ln a manner that would have
runlned his reputation at home.

"Hello, old man," was his salutation;
"sorry to make such a smoke, but I was
Invited to preach In a Jersey town yester-
day and stayed with a family that was so
blamed pious I didn't dare bring out my
pipe. And say, have you got any BcotchT"

PERSONAL NOTES.

George Meredith Is one of the group of
authors who remain faithful to the old- -

fashioned quill pen.
W. L D. Cary of Oakland. Cal., Is known

as the king of the Isle of Calf of Man. It
Is about five miles ln circumference and
was given the Carye by an ancient king of
England. It Is Inhabited by forty persons.

Some stranger things than fiction happen
In real life. From Kansas comes the story
of a sick man who Is being tenderly nursed
back to health by his divorced wife, his
present wife and a pair of solicitous mothers-i-

n-law.

Notwithstanding his seventy-tw- o years,
Emppror Francis Joseph Is still greatly
addicted to the chase. He clings to the

rifle of his youth and still
occasionally hunts the chamois ln the
Austrian Alps.

David Draper of Johannesburg, South
Africa, who discovered the famous Pre-
toria mines, has arrived ln this country
with the purpose of looking over the moun-
tains of western North Carolina, where
there are believed to be rich diamond de-

posits.
James J. Hill, the president of the Great

Northern Railway company, will celebrate
hla alxty-sevent- h birthday on September
18, on which occasion a banquet will be
given In his honor by representative men
of Minneapolis. Mr. Hill was born near
Guelph, Ont., and left his father's farm
for business life In Minnesota.

H. H Cooper, a Boston telegraph op-

erator, who was one of the eleven Postal
men assigned to the peace conference at
Portsmouth, has an album containing about
200 autographs that he obtained during the
sessions, beginning with the iRusslan and
Japanese envoys and Including all the
aecretarlea and subordinate attaches, aa
well aa others Interested.
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cifuga cinchona bark, Phytolacca
Ayer's Sarsaparilla certainly medicine,

genuine medicine, doctor's medicine.

ATZR'8 PatS Per eonttlparloB.
AYBR'S A0U1 CURB For malaria aaj afne.

WHITTI.EI1 TO A POIST.

HI

"He says he hasn't paid a cent for re-
pairs to his auto."

"So a bill collector told me." Smart Sot

"Have you rend the 'Ist Days of Pont,
pell?' " asked the man who likes old-tt-

novels.
"No." answered Mrs. Cumrox, with

charming air of confiding frankness: ''te
tell the truth 1 haven't even read the firs!
ones." Washington Star.

"Pld you ever notice It?"
"Notice what?"
"That a innn doesn't need to be thlrk-hende- d

to have a broad mind. "Cleveland
Plain-Deale- r.

The rtejwrtlng guest after paying hie
bill, sarcastically) I sincerely hoe your
conscience won't trouble you!

The summer hotel proprietor (blnndly
Don't worry, sir; we don't care how you. ,

The editor of the
had stood the taunts of
as lonK as he could

JPunkvllle restllencac'"
the vile opposition
He finally armed

himself and waited on hla loathsome, con
temporary.

"Where's the editor?" he shouted, as th
office bov opened the door.

"He's dead. Bhol himself last night."
"Scooped again, by snakea!" Cleveland

Leader.

Doctor Well, how does the eye feel this
morning?

Patient It's exceedingly painful, doctor.
I'm afraid I'm going to have troublet
with it.

ft--

t

Doctor Oh. don't worry-- ; It will come ou
all right Philadelphia Ledger.

"One of her ancestors came over In tha
Mayflower and another algned the Declara-
tion of Independence."

"What difference does that make,"
the censorious woman, "when her

progeny smokes cigarettes?" Washington
Star.

"Bronaon tried to play a Joke on hla
wife."

"What did he do?"
"Got homo a little earlier than usual and

told the servant to tell hla wife that a gn-tlem-

was waiting to see her ln the draw-
ing room."

"What happened?"
''She spent two hours primping before

she came down, and he had to go to a res-
taurant for his dinner." Cleveland Leader.

OCR MOTHER.

John Greenleaf Whlttler.
I call the old time back; I bring these

days
To thee. In memory of tha summer days
When, by our native streams and forest

ways,

We dreamed, them over; while the rivulets
made

Songa of their own, and the great pine
treea laid

On warm noonllghta the masses of their
shade.

And she was with us. living o'er again
Her life in ours, despite of years and

pain
The autumn's brightness after later rain.

Beautiful In her holy peace, as one
Who stands, at evening, when the work la

done.
Glorified In the setting of the aun!

Her memory makes our common
scnoe seem

lanoK- -

dream A
every JFairer than any of which painters

Lighta the brown hilla and singa in
stream;

For she whose speech was always truth's
pure gold

Heard, not unpleased, Its simple legend
told.

And loved with us the beautiful and old.

Browning, Ming & Co
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, AND BATS

half sizes Aa Absolute
Novelty

The Lhk that Unites

Ready-Mad- e to the
Made-to-Measure- s

In introducing a new scale of Half Sizes into the making

of Men's Suits, we appeal directly to that critical trade that
heretofore has been compelled to undergo the tailor's bother-

some delays in repeatedly trying on the made-to-measur- e suit.

You, perhaps, could never be fitted in ready-mad- e gar-

ments.
It was not your fault. It was not the fault of your figure.

You didn't measure 38 or 39 inches, for example, around

the chest.
You required, we'll say, a coat of 381,!. inches.
That is precisely what we now offer you in ready-to-wea- r

clothing.
In cutting 6uits in the intermediate sizes, it means twice

the number for us to carry, but it means for you the exact

size that you want.
t

Flltecnth and yX OMAHA
Douglas Sts. W NEB.
Bro4wr ! IZnd Street NEWYORK factory. Cr
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